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New Liberal Arts and Sciences Building gets nod
Final approval of plans for WSU’s proposed Liberal Arts and
Sciences Building was made Friday by WSU President Clark Ahiberg
and the Board o f Regents.
The building, to be situated to the southeast o f the Life Sciences
Building, will contain the departmental offices o f English, political
science, sociology, religion, minority studies, and the center fo*Urban studies.

Property north of 21st street near Corbin Education Center, will
be used for sorority residences if the necessary city re-zoning
measures are made.
Bids for the liberal arts building contract will be offered in
October. Projected date of completion is set at June 1976.

Deserters must wade
red tape for amaesty

Approval for WSU’s new Liberal Arts and Sciences Building will put wheels on Greek houses along
sorority row. If the necessary city zoning goes as planned, sororities will be placed near Corbin
Education Center north o f 21st Street.

Camp Atterbury, Ind. (AP) Military red tape awaits deserters
who wish to participate in
P resident Ford’s conditional
clemency program.
At Camp Atterbury, the
central processing point for those
who choose to seek clemency,
they will be hustled constantly
from one station to another in an
around-the-clock operation that
will provide few idle hours.
“We're going to run this like
a mill.” says Col. Leonard Reed,
the public affairs officer for the
program. “ It will be efficient and
effective processing.”
The processing is expected
to take about four days for each
m a n . T here will be no
incarceration. Men will be free to
come and go as their schedules
permit.
As soon as participants
report, their records will be
checked to guarantee they are
eligible for the program They
will then recieve physical
e x a m i n a t i o n s .i n d legal
counseling.
B e f o r e l eavi ng here,
participants must sign loyalty
oaths and will then be issued

undesirable discharges. At the
completion of two years of
alternate service, the discharges
may be changed to clemency
discharges.
By the time a man completes
processing, the Joint Alternative
Service Board at Fort Harrison
probably will have made a
decision on his case, and he will
know the amount of alternative
service he is required to
complete.
Military involvement with
the conditonal clemency program
is over at that point, says Reed
The participant will be given the
name and telephone number of
the Selective Service director in
his home area and will be
expected to report within 15
days.
There will be an opportunity
for those who wish to return to
the service, but stringent criteria
have been established.
Reed says the deserter must
be willing to enter the service at
the lowest grade and must be
prepared to complete a two-year
t erm. *To be eligible, the
individual also must have served
in Southeast Asia and must have
received a decoration.
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Arts Complex c u g h t the eye o f beginning drawing students Friday. The new structure is

scheduled for com pletion within the next tw o months.

Inside Today
A Sunflower reporter patrols with a Security officer. Page 3.
President Ford will get a new swimming pool.
Page 4.

Guess who's paying for it.

What's it like to take a course entitled "Techniques of Human Sexuality?

Page 5.

President Ahiberg didn't have to take much ribbing from K SU President James
McCain at Saturday's game. Page 7.

University Senate will hear
unofficial
discussion of
amendments to an Ad Hoc
C o m m i t t e e d e p a r t ment al
chairpersons in a meeting today
at 3:30 p.m. in room 126 Clinton
Hall.
Accor di ng to Dr. Kay
Cami n, Uni versi t y Senat e
p r e s i d e n t , t he discussion
scheduled for today is “the result
of a lot of feedback after the
report was circulated.”
Proposed amendments will
deal the term a chairperson may
serve, the dean's relationship to
the chairperson, when and how a
chairperson may be removed
from office, and what pi*n(.«lurcs
will be followed when a vacancy
in the position occurs.
The report already provided
for an annual, anonymous,
wr i t t en eval uati on of the
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chairperson’s performance by the
electorate of the department.
Camin said she also expects
to have a student request faculty
volunteers to sit on an Ad Hoc
Committee for the investigation
of athletics.
During the Committee on
Committees report. Dr. Nancy
Mill ett will present some
n o m i n a t i o n s for c ur r ent
vacancies which the senate failed
to fill last spring.
Under new business, the
senate must elect a member to
the Agenda Committee due to
the resignation of G. David
Ringer, who was unable to serve.
Eligible divisions for this
positions are the College of
Health Related Professions, social
s c i e n c e , nat ur al sci ence,
una.ssigncd, and student
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CCampus bulletin ^ Gr6oks boost octlvo conipus lifo
AudHiom for the C A C Activities January production of "B acket" will be
held today and Tuesday from 3 p.m.-5 p.m. and 6 30 p.m -8 30 p.m. in the C A C
east ballroom. Auditions are open to all interested persons.
Senior Women's Honor Five spplicaliora are available at Student Services,
room 101. Morrison Hall Deadline for returning applications is Thursday.
AW ARE/AW S is having a general meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 231
CAC.
The Linguittici Society will meet at 1 30 p.m. Tuesday in room 231 CAC.
Professor Thomas will speak on the topic "Black Language in America.
Refreshments will be served
Phi Alpha Theta will meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m, in room 254 CAC. Officers
will be elected and Professor Douglas will give a presentation on his research in
modern German history. The public is invited.

WSU
to be
be keeping
keeping
WSU seems
seems to
--i. .the
1-____ ___________
pace with
growing
interest_
nationwide in aororities and
fraternities as campus Greek
organizations report increases in
their number o f pledges this year.
Sorority pledges rose 12 per
cent over the number that
pledged last year.
Fraternities added 160 new
members this fall, up from 135
last year.
Dr.
A n n e tte TenElshof.
P a n h ellen ic Council advisor,
attributed the increase to the
idea o f a "group affiliation."

Psi Chi will meet 7 p.m, Wednesday in the Provincial Room of the CAC.

Mtlhi
meAaoSt

Dr. Lyle Gohn, advisor to
-the
L________
D..«r;/t*nf’c
F r a te r n ity
P resid en t’s
Council, concured, saying it is a
good way to “ become acquainted
with a small group o f people
rapidly."
While an active social life is
still very much a part o f the
G r e e k le t t e r
o rg a n iza tio n s ,
TenElshof
and
Gohn also
indicated academic programs are
now playing a more important
role.
TenElshof said the average
GPA o f the sororities is 2.95,
with many women having a 3.0
average or higher.
She said various activities are
planned to encourage studies.
Gohn said fraternities “ have
som e
educational types o f
programs, depending on the
chapter.”
Many are trying to improve
their scholarships and awards, he
added.
Com m unity services also
play a laige part in Greek life.
Sororities have donated time
and money to help the blind, the

handicapped, and
and the
the hean
hean fu
fund,
handicapped,
while fraternities have wort
worked
with the leukemia drive, the
Muscular Dystrophy program,
and various children’s homes.
T e n E ls h o f
also stressed
Greek organizations are the
largest supponers o f campus
activities and events.
Gohn seconded this feeling,
citing Hippodrome as a prime
example.
Nationally, many o f the
p re c o n c e iv e d
notions about
Greek-letter organizations, such
as hazing and other similar antics,
have vanished, leaving-only their
bad name for sororities and
fraternities to overcome.
Gohn said pledge programs
at WSU currently are more
educational and attempt "to
build
some
unity
and
commitment”
within
the
fraternity, as well as instructing a
pledge in the fraternity’s history.
Asked
if
hazi ng
had
disappeared from
the WSU
c ampus,
he
laughed
and
replied.“ it better b e."
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
387 • Night Transit Clerk, Check processing. Experience on 10 key machine,
light typing preferred, end bookkeeping background helpful. Monday-Friday, 8
p.m. • 2-30 a.m.. part-time hours arranged. $2.36 per hour,
392
Fashion Artist In Advertising Department, maxe-up of ads for
newspa^r. Experience in women's fashion illustration. Monday-Friday. 9
a.m.-5:30 p.m. $500 per month minimum, more possible depending on
qualifications
4TO Cashier Will be accepting payment for use of parking lot Days to be
arranged, 4 p.m. • 11 p.m. $2 per hour

1

o ? '”
^
furnishings. Monday-Friday
1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.. Saturday 9:30-5:30 p.m. $2.25 per hour.
M o n ^ v FriH ''^’r Wilt
filling out insurance claim forms. Requires typing.
Monday-Fnday 1 P.m.-5:30 p.m.. Saturday 9 a.m.-noon. $2 per hc^r

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ■DEGREE CANDIDATES
Nursing. Involves supervising a staff of 10 nurses as well as
License. Som e experience
preterred. $700 to $775 per month to start
nroviH^n
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working knowledge of thb local |ob market
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EcHlor'i Not*: What do Univartity
Saeurlty offioar* do on patrol 7
Raportar Baeky Wadnvorth daeidad
to find out Stw rod* with Officar
Kannath MHIar Friday from 7 p m 1 1 p m Har* it har raport
University Security officers
demonstrated their ability to
handle trouble Friday night
following the North vs. South
high school football game held in
Cessna Stadium.
The problem arose when a
large number o f youths gathered
in the training field area and
began running towards the Life
Science Building. One youth
snapped o ff a tree support stake,
brandishing it wildly as he ran.
Officers, many with night
s t i c k s in hand,
quickly
intermin^ed with the crowd.
They dispersed the group rapidly
and efficiently, vrith little or no
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H e sai d t he s e c ur i t y
department had been expecting
some trouble at the game, so in
addition to their own 12 officers,
30 sheriff reserve officers were
on duty.
Miller, a pleasant patrolman
with plenty o f wit, began his
detail Friday night by roping o ff
parking areas.
Later on, he checked the
new medical center, located on
the fifth floor of Fairmount

Assault^ battery lead
offeases oa caoipus
Although there have been no
attempted rapes on the WSU
campus in the past two years,
University Security records show
that acts of assault, battery, and
sex offenses seem to happen
fairly often.
Last year there were 16
battery charges, 12 sex offenses
and two assaults reported.
This contrasts with rhe
figures for these offenses in the
mid-sixties. In one year during
that period five rapes were
committed on campus.
University Security Major
Milton Myers attributed the drop
in the rape rate to better lighting,
better enforcement, and most of
all. more awareness on the part
of the students
Women arc most often the
victims of a.ssault, battery and
sex offenses To alert females of
what should be done if they arc
attacked, a slide presentation has
been prepared by the Security
division that tells how to avoid
bad situations and what to do if
one is attacked or harassed.
"This will be sho^n to any
group, no matter what the size,
upon request," Myers said.
The main point stressed in
the slide show, as well as by
Major Myers, is that any incident
should be reported immediately.
"The sooner we know about
it. the better chance we have of
finding the person in question,"
Myers emphasized.
Myers said many women feel
what happened to them isn’t
serious enough to report.
"What they don’t realize,"
Myers said, "is just how we arrive
at the classification of the crime.
Por instance, in an assault, the
person being assaulted doesn’t
even have to be touched."
Myers said Kansas Statutes
define assault as the intentional
threat or attempt to do bodily
harm to another coupled with
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Miller looked delighted as he
said "rain or a sudden rash of
cold weather" can often be a
’ ’ big
d e t e r r e n t ’ ’ to
troublemakers.
After the game ended and
the disturbance had been quelled,
some officers gathered for a brief
chat about the action.
Miller stopped to help two
youths who were waiting for a
ride, shut o ff the paricing lot
lights, took down all the ropes he
had put up earlier, and headed
for the gas line to refuel.
It was a pretty tame ending
to an evening that had seen a lot
o f action.
In you are interested in
riding with a security officer,
contact Chief A.J. Stone or
Major Milton Myers at 6S9-3450.

As the game’s halftime
neared, he tucked his night stick
into place and put on his helmet,
e x p l a i n i n g an o f f i c e r is
considered "out o f uniform’’ if
he is not wearing a hat or helmet.
The radio, which had been
somewhat quiet, picked up as
officers began relaying tidbits o f
information to tl\eir cohorts.
Shortly after halftime, it
started to rain.

Titoriig
available

BOSTON-Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D.-Mass., will hold a news
conference Monday to announce whether he will run for president in
1976, his office said Sunday. The announcement is scheduled for
9:30 a m. CDT.
HOUSTON-Thc fire from an explosion that rocked the Southern
Pacific Railroad yard and sent nearly 100 persons to hospital
emergency rooms this weekend may continue to smolder for several
days. Cause of the blast has not been determined.
LONG BEACH, Calif.-Hospital preparations were completed
Sunday to receive former President Nixon for treatment of phlebitis
in his left leg. Nixon was scheduled to enter Memorial Hospital
Medical Center Sunday for at least three days of care.
VICKSBURG. Miss.-James Meredith, who integrated the
University of Mississippi more than a decade ago. walked into
Vicksburg Sunday to finish a Sn-milc. overnight hike from Jackson to
promote voter registration.

20 years experience brings
seventh bank on Samoans

"The last sentence of that
definition tells why wc couldn't
prosecute streakers,” Myers said
"We couldn’t prove that their
intent was to arouse the sexual
desires of others."
Battery, the offense reported
most often last year, is defined as
"unlawful intentional touching
or application of force to a
person of the opposite sex when
done in a rude, insolent, or angry
manner."
"Again, that last sentence is
the key. It’s hard to prove the
intentions of a person. Myers
said.
Some action was taken
against the individuals charged in
eight of 16 battery c*ascs last
year.
In the 1972-73 school year,
action was taken in only 40 per
cent of all battery cases, showing
a 10 per cent increase last
year.

W edding Invitations

The Sunflower.
Towers, to be sure doors were
safely secured.
Then he began cruising his
assigned area around Henry
Levi t t Ar e na and Cessna
Stadium, stopping occasionally
to chat with passersby.
Miller
said a " friendly word’’ can often
hel p t o di s pel l
pot ent i al
troublemakers.

AP capsules ^

apparent ability and resulting in
im m ed iate apprehension of
bodily harm.’’
“ In other words,’’Myers
explained, “ if you immediately
feel frightened by a threat
someone has made to you and
you feel he or she has the ability
to carry the threat out, you may
charge the person with assault."
Myers noted that the police
formerly considered indecent
exposure a harmless practice, but
now they realize exposure may
lead to more serious sex crimes.
“ Exposure cases arc listed as
sex offenses but the person is
generally charged with lewd and
lascivious behavior," Myers
explained
The law says that this is
"indecent exposure of sex organs
to somemr not the spouse of that
individual wiihoui their consent
and with the intent to arouse and
satisfy the sexual desires of
others."
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violence at that location although
some youths were reportedly
throwing rocks at passing cars at
the intersection of 21st and
Hillside.
One of the men on duty.
Officer Kenneth Miller, returned
to his vehicle obviously relieved
that little damage had occured.

Lowell Holmes, WSU pro
fessor of anthropology, has
written his seventh book dealing
with the Samoan Islands.
"Samoan Village,’’ published
by Holt. Rinehart, and Winston,
is an analysis of one village in
the Manu’a group of American
Samoa.
Holmes’ studies and research

THE
Latinos

in Samoan culture have ex
tended over a twenty year
period and include nearly two
and one-half years residence in
the islands.
In addition to his books
Holmes has published numerous
articles and made one doc
umentary film on the Polynesian
culture.
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Tutoring is available to WSU
students in all lower division
math, physics, engineering, and
chemistry 111 courses.
No a p p o i n t m e n t s arc
necessary. Students should go to
the engineering student lounge in
the center of the second floor of
the Engineering Building during
the following times:
Monday
8:30 a.m.
9 30
a m., and 7 p m. 8 p.m.
Tuesday
1-30 p.m. • 3 30
p.m.
Wednesday - 9:30 a.m. 10 30
a.m. and 2;30 p.m. to 3 p.m
Thursday
1 30 p.m. 2 30
p.m.
Friday
10 30 a.m
11 30
a.m.
Srudents can cal! 689-2106
for further information.

RESEARCH
T h o u s a n d s o f T o p ic s
$ 2 .7 5 p e r p a g e
Send for your up to date, 160-page,
mail order catalog Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC,
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SUITE ^^2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research materiel Is sold for
research asslstarice only._____
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Editorials J
Ta

A (om fort to Ford
President Ford will get his new swimming pool at the
White House.
And we all nave a chance to help pay tor it.
Presidential counsel William E. Casselman told the
Associated Press Sunday a public fund-raising drive will be
conducted to pay for the pool. He said $300,000 is the
estimated cost.
Contributions, which reportedly will be limited so
that no one person or organization can say they built the
White House pool, will be handled through the private,
non-profit National Park Foundation.
The President has been belly-aching for a swimming
pool ever since he left his pool-equiped home in Virginia
for the White House. He misses his morning swim.
It seem a little preposterous that the President o f the
United States, particularly with his current problems,
would spend a lot o f time worrying about the absence o f a
pool at the White House. He has even made Casselman, one
o f his top aides, help coordinate the project.
But there is one good sign. In the previous ad
ministration if the President wanted something the money
came out o f existing public funds (such as improvements
on N ixon ’s San Clemente home).
At least Ford isn’t grabbing up tax money to pay for
his every desire and whim. O f course, he isn’t paying for
the pool himself, either.
It would be ridiculous for any President to make any
improvements on the White House out o f his own pocket.
Even if the improvements are simply for his own pleasure.
The chore goes to those patriotic Americans who still
believe they owe the President every com fort they can give
him.

An inflation break?
Don’t expect too hearty a break in inflation from the
announced $1 billion cut in the federal budget.
Past
experience
s ho ws
that
reductions in
appropriations are not translated into comparable cuts in
actual spending since a great deal o f spending in any
particular fiscal year is a result o f past appropriations
Congress so far has cut approximately $2.6 billion
from the Defense Department budget and the foreign aid
bill was pared down by $725 million for the Senate vote
on it later this week
But these cuts have nearly been offset by increases in
veteran’s benefits, small business loans, school lunches and
federal employee retirement benefits. They total 11.9
billion.
Other budget cuts are expected along the way, but as
spending priorities change, increa.ses are sure to be seen in
mass transit subsidies and other areas
The days o f constantly growing federal budget mav be
over, but the cuts that are made now can. at best, only
put the damper on future inflation
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The way I see it
By Terry Horne

If wc can't trust Atty. Gen. Vern Miller, who
can we trust?
The Democratic candidate for governor
apparently has been less than candid with us.
One o f his often quoted answers to inflation
has been “ ...to hold the line on the cost o f
government.”
Yet, we found out yesterday that Miller has
not been “ holding the line” on spending in his
own office.
In a statement issued by the chairman o f the
Knasas House Ways and Means Comminee, Clyde
Hill. R-Yates Center, we find that during Miller’s
terms expenditures increased from $396,393 in

Letters
Editor,
The recent publicity that
evening students do not receive a
fair share o f services on the Wich
ita State campus shouldn't be
surprising.
Two years ago, 1 came to
WSU as an evening part-time stu
dent. The reason was mostly eco
nomic. 1 wanted to pav mv own
way through school.
Since then, however. I have
been fortunate to become a full
time day student. The difference
is dramatic.

The

fiscal year 1971 to $581,229 in fiscal year 1974,
an increase o f 46 per cent.
Also, in the Kansas Bureau o f Investigation,
, which operates as an arm o f the attorney general’s
office. Hill reported expenditures increased from
$823,558 in fiscal year 1971 to $1,240,837 in
fiscal year 1974.
What a crushing blow this must be to Miller
fans.
Maybe there was a good reason for the
increased spending. But even with a good reason it
will still be hard for Miller to dance to the tune o f
government spending cuts and sing the sords o f
more money for his own office.

For three semesters 1 was a
Sunflower staff writer and came
to know many o f the individuals
who make this school tick.
So, the other day I was
pleasantly surprised to find a
letter I wrote to the editor o f this
newspaper-but never sent-during
my first semester as an evening,
part-time student.
Believing that the letter’s
views still ring true, here it is:
'Like many evening students
at WSU. I fee! detached.
“When I'm not on campus.
I’m working or studying (it seems
1 never study enough). I ’m not
familiar with the faces or fact;
which make this university tick,
nor have 1 had much initiative to
explore
C o u n se lin g
and
scheduling confuses me. 1 fear I
shall change my major again.

“ The WSU administratior
may as well be in Washington. '
have never met Clark Ahiberg oi
the dean o f my college. 1 worr>
about money and understanding
my future.
“ I want a c o l l i e degree, but
I can’t afford the special daylight
student status. It's tough^o be an
evening student. And as a
part-time student, I must struggle
with part-time involvement in
campus activities or services.
“This wasn’t really my idea
o f a college education. But 1
wouldn’t mind it so much if
everything wasn’t so alien. It
should be unique and profitable
that I work and study together
toward some lofty goal.
“ But getting there is a
punishing part-time effo rt.”
Dan Bearth

***** ** le iie n to the editor and must !>• *—— «
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Class studies sexual problems

Annettt TenEUiof

■ Dr. Raymond Cook

What’s ,t like to take a course entitled "Techniques of Human
Sexuality?
According to Dr. Raymond Cook, one of the course instructors.
The sense of erotica is really stripped away in the actual instruction
of the course when you’re forced to get down to the nuts and bolts
issues of sexual problems”
Cooks views the course "as a unique experience for the students
to learn how to cope sexually later in life while at the same time
having some fun Teaming about themselves and their sexual
attitudes.’’
The class, listed as Humanities 229, is taught by Cook, a local
physician, and Dr. Annette TenElshof, associate dean of students.
Course topics range from filmed techniques of sexual intercourse
to various aspects of conception and childbirth, legalization of
homosxuality between consenting adults, and the practicality and
legalities involved in the use of pornography.
The most important phase of the course is research projects
conducted during each student’s field research.
Originated during the fall, 1972, semester, the class was first
offered as a six week sminar to about 100 students.
At that time, TenElshof and" former campus minister Bob Faus
had both been counseling a number of students getting divorces
because of sexual problems.
"We as a society assume a great deal more than the actual
knowledge we possess where the entire area of sex is involved,"
TenElshof said.
“There is a great deal of confusion, stemming from the
individual’s sexual experience, about actually understanding how the
human body performs sexually," she added.
Cook said he first became interested in the sex education field
when, doing undergraduate work at the University of Kentucky, he
interviewed 400 doctors in the state about what they felt their role
was in sexually educating their patients.
"If we don’t teach a course of this type on the college level, then
where do we?" Cook asked.
“This is where our community leaders are going to come from
and if they are sexually ignorant, then we as a nation are going to be
in an extremely sad shape to handle our sexual problems in a mature
and adult manner," he said.
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The SGa Budget Committee
will continue hearing from or
ganizations requesting SGA funds
today.
The committee will make
recommendations to the Student
Senate Tuesday night as to how
much of the $15,000 available
for student organizations should
go to each group.
forty-three oi^anizations
have turned in applications for
requesting a total of $30,000.
SGA Treasurer Zach Sigler,
the committee chairman, said the
committee cut $8,000 of the
512,500 requested by the organi
zations appearing before the

Muriiur conplutts doublt-tuku
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) •
The Mariner 10 space explorer
raced away Sunday after a
second look at Mercury and
beamed back final pictures of the
lifeless, sun-scorched planet.
The repeat visit showed
nothing astronomers immediately
branded new, but one prominent
researcher said, “I was things that
don't look exactly like what we
saw before."
Me a n wh i l e , S a t u r d a y ’s
pictures of the ancient and
rugged surface were being studied
by scientists to see how Mercury

Sigler added.
"Of course, we must also
consider whether the money will
be used for something that
benefits the students of this
campus.
“Plus, we arc limited by the
SGA funding act, which prohibits
organizations from using SGA
funds for food, phones, enter
tainment, or an undue amount of
travel,” Sigler said.

Olikagt tyntoM rM«h
froM dyiag braiii Mib
boston
(AP) - Older
people suffer losses of hearing
and other senses because key
may become clogged with
ris from dying brain cells,
^'cntists say.
New research also suggests
* ' P’‘occss of aging reduces the
number oi conections between
^•n cells, choking the flow of
'"'onnation in the brain
P- t e c t r o n m i c r o s c o p e
Photographs of the auditory
^ystem of rats show fewer nerve
onn«tioj between brain cells
0 er animals than in younger
nes. Therefore, the researchers
nc ude, Il-m information can
between cells
’•'be researchers say these
and
'” ber age-rclaied changes
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committee on last Wednesday
and Thursday, the first two days
of the hearings.
Sigler said the main criteria
the committee uses in allocating
funds is that the organizations
show specifically what the
money will be used for.
"For instance, if an organiza
tion wants money to bring
speakers to campus, but hasn't
set up any engagements yet, it’s
unlikely that they’ll get the
money," Sigler said.
"But we have made ar
rangements to hold some money
back for groups that find
speakers later in the semester,”

Sam O ow l b anchored by the printed matter as Friday
afternoon and near perfect weather coupled to vacate the WSU
campus.

,n everv par, o f r a t ’s

nerve system for hearing show
that more attention must be paid
to chartges of the brain with age.
"We feel confident many of
these changes are common to
many groups of nerve cells in
other parts of the brain ■ and
applicable to humans, too, said
Ur. Martin L. Feldman, assistant
professor of anatomy at Boston
University Medical Center.
Previous research on the
brain and aging dealt mostly with
the loss of the number of nerve
cells in older animals. Feldman
said.
The new findings indicate
that as an animal gets older, less
I nfiirm aiion is com m u n ic a te d
am ong ihc remaining nerve cells,
he aililcil
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and ot h e r planets-including
Earth* may have been born.
A f t e r c o m p l e t i n g its
rapidfire,
four-hour
picture-taking spree. Mariner
sped off to orbit the sun again,
and, barring further mechanical
problems which have plagued the
1,000 pound space explorer,
head for another rendzvous with
Mercury, possibly next March.
Geologists said the photos
indicated Mercury’s surface has
probable changed little since the
planet was formed out of cosmic
debris more than four billion
years ago.
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Shocks place five
to win harrier title
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By S T E V E S H A A D

Sports Reporter
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Paced by sophomore Alton
Davis’ third place finish, Wichita
State flooded the top fifteen
places with five runners to regain
the title at the Shocker Gold
Classic cross-country meet Friday
afternoon at Echo Hills Golf
Course.
The Shockers scored 45
points to soundly defeat a tough
Big 8 field including 1974
Champs Kansas. Kansas State,
Colorado and seven more small
college teams including NAIA
power Fort Mays State.
KU and K-Statc battled for
.second with 68 and 72 points
respectively while Colorado,
sixth in the NCAA last year,
scttletl for fourth with 100
points. Fort Mays finshed with
130 points.
KSU’s Jeff Schemmcl took
individual honors running a new
meet record of 19 minutes and
15.8 seconds. Tom Koppes of
Kansas and
Alton Davis
followed.
Randy Smith took sixth for
the Shockers and Perry Koehn,
Bob Christensen and Bob Ream
came across the line in spots 11
through 13 to provide the
winning edg' for Wichita State.
“This was the greatest
cross-country meet ever run on
this course,” Coach Herm Wilson
said of the 28th Gold Classic.
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Bu t l e r C o u n t y J u n i o r
College dominated the juco and
jayvee division with 40 points.
Butler’s Jim Gifford won that
title with a record 19 minute and
42 second clocking.
‘‘If we would have counted
the top ten or twelve runners we
would
have si gni f i cant l y
improved our victory margin,”
Assistant Coach Dennis Pendrak
said in praise of the WSU squad.
Ten Shockers ran under 20
minutes to place in the top
27.
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at 3-0 (the Wildcats managed a
29 yard field goal) at the
three-quarter mark, there wasn t

The prasldaits
gat togathar

Cots blitz Shockers,17-0

J

By TERRY HORNE
What was expected to be one
of the toughest assignments at
the Kansas State-WSU game Sat
urday wasn’t on the playing field.

By DAVE MEGAFFIN
Sports Editor
Jim Wright stated last
Thursday night that the Shockers
would have to have a lot of
breaks to win the game with
Kansas State. The breaks were
there, thanks to the staunchest of
recent WSU defenses, but the
Shocks still took it on the chin
from the Wildcats. 17-0.
A crowd of 32,800 in KSU
Stadium saw the Shocker
defenders force nine State
fumbles, five of which were
pounced on by the visitors.
Three times in the first half
the Wildcats marched into
Shocker territory and three times
the Shockers held inside their 20
yard line. Once by virtue of a
fumble, once by a deflected pass,
and following the Shocker's only
fumble of the game, KSU missed
a field goal try after being held.
The brilliant defensive play
of WSU would not rub o ff on the
offense as Sam Adkins was time
and again dropped for losses or
penalties killed potential drives.
WSU moved the ball into
KSU territory on four occasions
in the first half but penalties or
the offensive line’s inability to
pick up the fierce Wildcat blitz
stopped the Shocks.
Midway through the third
period, K-State found the handle
on the ball long enough to let
David Cheves kick a 29-yard field
goal to give the Wildcats the only
points they needed to win.
Sam Adkins passed for 182
yards on 17 completions in 25
attempts. Nine of those passes
were caught by Kent Carpenter
for 92 yards. Stan Ricketts
cau^t four for 56 yards.
Sophomore Roscoe Scobey,
the KSU fullback, rushed for 155
of their 331 yards on the ground.
Four Scobey rushes and a
WSU illegal procedure penalty
led to an Arthur Bailey plunge of
one yard for the First o f the ’Cats
fourth stanza TD’s. The drive
covered 46 yards in six plays.
The s e c o n d
K-State
touchdown was on the last play
pf the game. Adkins’ only
Intereeption of the game was
niade by Rocky Osborne on the
WSU 46 yard line. Osborne raced
Untouched to the end zone for
Cheves converted both point
*fter attempts.
WSU's Dave Warren and
'11*0 S m i t h t ur ned in
outstanding performances on
'fensc. Warren had 22 tackles
*ud a recovered fumble while
niith was constantly in the State
l^ackfield with ten tackles

It was in the KSU Stadium
President’s box where President
Cark Ahiberg had to sit. He was,
of course, surrounded by K-State
supporters and flanked by James
McCain, KSU President.
Ahiberg had been hearing for
months from McCain and others
at KSU how easily the Wildcats
were going to trounce the
Shockers on Sept. 21. And it was
with great glee that they invited
the WSU President to sit in the
president’s box on game day.
But after three quarters of
play McCain may have been
wishing he had never made that
invitation.
The Shockers threw up a
big-play defense that choked
K-State’s offense every time it
got near pay-dirt. With the score

U Ray King and Phil EUit, 33, (above) are the chief defenders in this
goal line stand. Bob Larsen, 93, (bdow) races to recover the first of
nine Wildcat fumbles. The Shocks recovered five on the day. (Photos by
Dennis Underwood)

m u c h c o n f i d e n c e in the
prestigious box perched high
atop K6U Stadium.
“ No, I didn’t have to take
much r i b b i n g , ” r e mar ked
Ahiberg Sunday. “ In fact, it was
very quiet until the fourth
quarter.”
The Wildcats finally got
going in that final stanza for their
only touchdown drive of the day.
That score erased a lot o f tension
brom KSU fans.
But even then K-State didn’t
have much to rattle Shocker fans
about.
There should be no excuses
from any comers now about the
value of a K-State-WSU sports
rivalry. More than 32,000 fans
p a c k e d into KSU Stadium
(compared to only 18,000 at
KSU’s last game) to watch the
game.
In the Shocker’s three
games, more than 92,000 fans
have watched on, an average of
30,737 per game. The WSU
football program appears to be
on the right course.

Importtd Pipes
P l^ Repair
Imported Gperettes
Tobacco Blends

225 B. William

ACINI': TtxxYRATFO
‘-MDNIGHT SHOW yFRi

SAT

TUESDAY — FoosebaM Tournament
Starts 7:00
Doubles Only - Cash Prizes
Every FRIDAY - 4:00 to 6:00
Pitchers...75 cents Draws...15 cents
“ Chicks drink for only 5 cents"
Every SATURDAY All the draft beer you can drink
1:00 to 5:00
$1.50 for Guys ... $1.00 for Chicks

^ 5^ draw

1521 S. Seneca
265-9064

? iT (fucn tly

a A7/c e Joolcin^
A BLACKOUT
E . 21^ .

BaekWoods
BquipiBent Go.
ri44N. Mitkst

2674)861
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one you need depends on Me
country you pisn to dMI;
your weighi end Me
you catty, artd Howoften
yougo.

PRESENTS
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every

MONDAY NIGHT
AT

iMt your LOWA
expert show you
the com et boot
your needs.
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appearing this weekend

Moreover Underhillo J

The Boots With Experience
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Entertainment

By BRETT NEFF
Staff Writer

Origiial dramo aifolds
h Experineital Theater
An original three act play
will
open
the
1974-75
Experimental Theater Season on
the WUner Pit stage Wednesday.
“ A Song Called Home,” a
drama written and directed by J.
Paul Porter premieres Wednesday
and plays through Saturday.
The production is entered by
the University in the original
catagory o f the American College
Theater Festival.
The story is about a rock
and roll singer who returns
unexpectedly to his suburban
home. The family then becomes
embroiled in facing the truth
about
thei r pasts, thei r
expectations and limitations.
Though the father and son
seem worlds apart in their
lifestyles, in many ways both
have brutalized their ambitions,
and have substituted meager
values for affection.
The cast includes Cindy Lair.
Allan Baker, Virginia Creamer,

Schaefer.

is 8

Maid.”
So began the tradition o f
WSU theatre which marks a halfcentury o f achievement this fall.
With three complete pro
grams o f faculty directed plays,
student directed "experimental”
shows, the Readers’ Theatre, plus
special dramatic offerings ail year
round, theatre at WSU is "better
than ever,” as director-instructor
Joyce Cavarozzi puts it.
It was George Wilner, now
retired but not forgotten, who
was instrumental in creating
WSUis first real drama depart

p.m.

SUPPORT
SUNFLOWER
ADVERTISERS!!

mer Theatre offering in 1963;
the sell-out production o f
"Marat/Sade" in ’67, with its
pre-"Hair” semi-nude scene;
and the summer when the
Wilner Auditorium tiling was
treated to two coats o f rubber
latex paint, destroying the excel
l ent acoustical balance (the
velour drapes you now see hang
ing are attempts to correct this).
The Experimental Theatre
workshop was initiated by de
partment director Richard Welsbachcr in 1961.
Cavarozzi’s Readers’

Thea-

ary arts.
The success o f the summa
season hardly needs to be re
counted, but the long way from
those first efforts to the smash
success o f 1970*s “ Man o f La
Mancha” gives pause fo r true
admiration.
"T h e W ich iu public has not
been theatre-oriented,” Cavarozzi
noted. "Thanks to the hard work
o f Community Theatre (led by
another WSU faculty director,
Mary Jane T eall) and WSU, we
have made ourselves an aware,
educated audience.
"W SU Theatre is an inval
uable contribution to the liberal
arts program." she added, "and
we have a definite orientation
towards the humanities that can
concern everyone.”
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S50 F O R W E D N E S D A Y A F T E R N O D N . M y o u o w n a van, cam per, or
other tultabte vehicle, and y o u 'r e free
every W ednesday afternoon, yo u
could qua lify for a w eekly $ 5 0 W ichIta
Sun
delivery
contract. Call
2 6 3 -6 1 S S , ask for C ircu lation Dept.

m

i m

F O R S A L E : 1 9 6 6 F o rd 2 dr. air
cond. power steering. N ice interior,
excellent school car. $ 3 5 0 or offer.
6 8 2-075 1.
Speak Sp a n ish ? l am. lo o k in g for
tutor. The pay is $ 2 .5 0 per hr. 3 hrs
per week on cam pus. Please call
6 8 9-334 1.
W ANTED:
100 hu n g ry pepperoni
pizza eaters for taste tests on M o n 
day, sept. 23. Eat go o d pizza & be
paid a buck to b o o tl F o r details call
Lau rie M a son 6 8 7 .4 1 7 8 or 6 8 7 .4 1 3 1 ,
Pizza H ut, Inc.

m m u iiim M i
JIM H A LL-— University College Freshman,

If

m

Submitted the Winning Entry.

Used speakers. S o lid w ood: 1 2 "
3-way system . S o ld new for $ 3 8 0 .
N o w $ 2 0 0 . D ougla s S o u n d 1 1 1 9 W.
D ougla s 26 4-221 1.
M A Z D A is the o n ly autom obile sold
In the U nited States w ith a 5 0 ,0 0 0
mile factory engine warranty. W h y ?
Call K .C . A lexande r at 2 6 3 -8 1 1 1 for
Inform ation.

Honorable Mentions Receiving An LP or
8 Track Stereo Tape o f Their Choice:
.lAMRQ W U fT P

D o n u t Friers-. 1 a.m.-6 a.m. $2. per
hr. A p p ly at C O U N T R Y D O N U T S
2 0 4 6 W. 21St or call 8 3 8 -4 3 7 1 m ornIngi, ask for Q eorge Farris.

P A R T - T I M E S T U D E N T W O R K : We
arc n o w h iring scho ol b u s drivers.
M u st be 21. W e will com pletely train.
Y o u w o u ld be needed from 7-g:30
a.m. & from 2:30-5:30 p.m. ca ll
265-9331. B.W . Jones ft Son s, inc.
A n equal o p p o rtu n ity em ployer.

Commons) Auditorium days.
Cavar oz z i recalled some
"highlights" o f the past, such asthe first three-show, povertyridden, sparsely-attended Sum-'

91

VERSITy BOOKSTORE

THE BEST WAY TO BEACH
MBU ftudanttM 1-2B word!
ofUy $1.80 par inawOon.
a i W i d l must ba PAID tN
ADVANCE. Man your adi to
rtw Sunflowar. 1B4S N. Pair_____
mount, $780$.

R E D C A R P E T C A R W A S H — T u rn
y o u r spare tim e In to dollars. Flexible
h o u rs-w e 'll w ork w ith y o u . Contact
ja ck S m ith 60 0 1 E. K ellogg or 1539
E. Central.

productions

formal
season in '70, has opened up
exciting creative possibilities in
all areas o f performing and liter

c

J lc tt

SlLfllgllFOIlil

$ 2 .5 0 per hour. Need full or parttim e
em ployees for com m ercial b uildings
m aintenance and landscaping care. N o
ianitorlal. Transam erican investm ent.
Call 6 8 5 -5 3 5 5 for appointm ent.

early

were few and far between, a
tradition began to emerge, even
in those prc-Wilner (formerly

Last October 1924, if you’ll
remember, Fairmouni College
presented its first official all
school drama production o f that
great classic, “ The Mennonite

Mike Tatlock, Pam Burtnett.
Stan Cunni ngham,
Rhonda
Aldrich, Kim Newby, and Terri

Curtain time
Admission is $1.

ment.
Though

Tl

N O L A N VO IG H T
MICHEAL MOORE

C LA U D IA R. PA 8TO R E
RALPH T. H AW KIN S

^|P

GRAm OPENING
SPECIAL
WE ARE OFFERING A COMPLETE

CHANNEL MASTER
STEREO U N IT INCLUDING CART,

$3.0DPER HOUR
W hile training In t h t art of massage.
T o p pay for right girls. 8 3 8 -9 6 4 0 for
Interviews.
C O U N T R Y D O N U T : Q lrl to w ork
3-4 hrs a day, 6-7 d a ys a w k to m ake
cake d o n u ts-a fte r 12 n o o n ; hrs. ar
ranged 82. per hr. 8 3 8 -4 3 7 1 m o rn 
ings. ask for G eorge Fa rris 2 0 4 6 W.
21st.
Pregnant?
C all B I R T H R I G H T
Free p regnancy test. C onfiden tial
6 8 5 - 1 3 7 9 . 2 1 4 N . Hillside.
Players w anted w h o are Interested in
p la ying on an Industrial basketball
team. C all L a rry 2 6 7 - 1 5 0 6 betw een e
p.m. ft 10 P.M .
Just m oved .to W ichita, 2 3 yr old
Design Engineer, non-drinker, C h rist
ian, m a r r la ^ m inded, like to meet
attractive C hristian girl, w rite Eagle
BOX 6 6 7 F .

Sor

TWO 8 TR AC K TAPES AND HEADPHONES

mal

One lll^eek Only Speeial! *179.95
Regular Price $279.95

OFFER RUNS FROM SEPT. 23 THRU SEPT. 30.
^

f in a n c in g
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